In this communication, the sound absorption characteristics of rectangular-shaped plane space sound absorbers without any backing structure using permeable membranes (PMs) are measured by reverberation room method. First, three types of PMs, in this study woven fabrics, are selected with different flow resistances and surface densities. They are prepared in the plane rectangular-shaped space absorbers of two different sizes. The measured results are discussed through comparison with the existing theoretical and measured results for absorbers of the other shapes or configurations. The present results and discussion demonstrate that the reverberation absorption coefficients of the proposed absorbers are low at low frequencies and converge to a moderately high value at high frequencies. Especially, ones with higher flow resistance than the air impedance converge to a value greater than 0.5, which is a theoretically estimated maximum absorption coefficient of infinite single-leaf PM. This is inferred to be attributed mainly to area effect. From these results the proposed absorbers can be used effectively despite of their very simple structure. Also it is found that the proposed absorber can offer higher sound absorption than permeable membrane absorbers of other shapes or configuration. Regarding the effect of the size, the absorbers of smaller size offer higher absorption coefficients regardless of material properties of the PMs used in the experiments.
Introduction
Sound absorption is one of the most important techniques in architectural and building acoustics. It is used to control the reverberation time in rooms to adjust it to be suitable for the purpose of the rooms and built environment. This is of vital importance in spaces not only for musical performance [1,2] but for speech communication in any built environment, for example, public spaces such as the foyer of railway stations or airports, etc., to keep high speech intelligibility [3] . High speech intelligibility is quite important in emergency cases in buildings [4] .
Not only in the emergency cases but also in daily life in any kind of buildings, sound absorption takes important role. For example, in schools it is vitally important to keep good speech communication performance, which requires suppressing reverberation as well as reducing noise level, which is also important for reducing annoyance due to noise [5] [6] [7] . Noise abatement by sound absorption is also necessary for houses in urban area to protect comfortable living environment from annoyance due to various noise including neighbour noise [8] .
Another important role of sound absorption is reducing noise level in built environments [9] . Sound absorbers are often used also in outdoor environments to reduce noise levels, as well as, enhance the efficiency of noise barriers, etc. [10] . Recently, new materials have been used for noise barriers to improve the sound insulation performance [11] Sound absorption materials are categorised into several types: the most conventional and widely used one is porous / fibrous materials. Traditionally, glass wool has been very widely used. However, with recent increasing demand for sustainable materials, and in an effort to avoid its deficiency in health, ecological and recyclability problems, alternative materials have been considered. Various non-fibrous and non-porous materials, which Fuchs called ALFA (Alternative Fibreless Absorbers) [12] , or next-generation sound absorbers have been extensively studied since the end of last century. On the other hand, sustainable sound absorption materials made of recycled materials [13] , and natural fibrous materials (for one of the most recent examples, see Kusno et al. [14] ) have been extensively studied.
Among various attempts to develop sustainable sound absorptive materials, microperforated panel (MPP) [15, 16] and membrane absorbers using both impermeable and permeable leaves [17] have also been extensively studied as promising substitutions for fibrous materials. Particularly the membranes are less expensive and durable, and there are various types of membrane material are now available, therefore, the authors have extensively studied different types of membrane (especially permeable membrane: PMs) absorbers [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . Also, there have been various studies on fabric for curtains published so far: [23] [24] [25] . PMs are now one of the most promising sustainable sound absorption materials.
In this communication, space absorbers made of plane PM of rectangular shape are experimentally studied as a pilot study. This type of absorber has been traditionally used as a sound absorbing curtain to control the reverberation time in auditoria [2] . Woven fabrics used for curtain with drapes are used in those cases and there are studies on its sound absorptivity, e.g., [23] [24] [25] : Particularly, Pieren et al. [24] presented a comprehensive experimental and theoretical study on the absorption characteristics of woven curtain fabrics in various configurations (with and without drapes). This study gives well considered prediction method as well as physical insight into the absorption characteristics of woven fabrics. However, the range of the parameters of fabrics studied in the same study is rather limited, to lower flow resistance between 45 and 350 Pa s/m, and surface density between 0.064 and 0.13 kg/m 2 . These are rather low in comparison to the materials used in actual buildings for acoustical purposes. For example, in membrane-structure architecture the inner leaf of the ceiling often has a flow resistance higher than 1000 Pa s/m and surface density of at least 0.5 kg/m 2 . Knowing that the flow resistance has an optimal value and surface density affects its performance at low frequencies [19] , for building acoustical purposes, it is necessary to extend a survey to PMs of higher flow resistance and surface density.
Therefore, in this study, suspended plane rectangular-shaped woven fabrics are measured in a reverberation chamber, in order to confirm and discuss their sound absorption efficiency as a simple sound absorbing system in rooms. In the cases of curtains, they may be either flat or draped, but for conditioning room acoustics, the forms most often used are flat membranes or fabrics suspended from ceiling or other structural elements. Thus, in this study the target is focused on flat and planar PMs (woven fabrics or coated woven fabrics for building purposes). First, the typical materials of different physical properties are selected and their absorptivity is estimated by the existing theory for a PM of infinite extent [19] . Secondly, the materials are prepared for space absorber specimens of two sizes and they are measured in a reverberation chamber. Discussion will be made through the measured results in comparison with the theoretically estimated values, the measured results being for PMs of different shapes and configuration [21, 22] , in order to gain an insight into the sound absorption characteristics of plane square space absorber using a single-leaf PM.
The materials used in this study are PET and PTFE-coated glass fibre woven fabrics. PET woven fabric, as well as, fabrics made from other materials including natural fibres like cotton, have high recyclability [13, 26] . Especially, PET is stated, according to [26] , to be "completely recyclable". Besides, Sustainability 2019, 11, 2185 3 of 12 both PET and PTFE-coated glass fibre woven materials have very high durability, especially the latter is extremely strong [27] . Therefore, they have good sustainable properties. Also, as PMs' acoustical properties are characterised mainly by flow resistance [19] , the results of this work are expected to be applicable to woven PMs made of any other materials.
Experiment

Selection of Materials
For specimens, various types of PMs (woven fabrics made of PET and glass fibre) were examined for selecting three materials. The selection was made so that the three materials encompassed a wide variety of both flow resistance and surface densities to cover the range of usual building materials. First, in order to select the material used for the experiments, the flow resistance (R f Pa s/m) and surface density (m kg/m 2 ) of various PMs were measured, and the three materials in Table 1 were selected. Regarding the measurement of these physical properties, the following method was employed. The flow resistance of the membranes was measured by conventional direct current method. The measurement was carried out with refer to ISO 9053, but due to the limitation of the compressor to generate direct air flow and the sensor, the lowest flow velocity in the measurement was 0.005 m/s. Therefore, we had to employ the extrapolation method based on JIS A 6306 (now abolished): Measurement of the differential pressure were made at various flow speeds. After having checked the linearity of the resultant differential pressure, the extrapolated value of differential pressure for the flow velocity of 0.0005 m/s was obtained. The samples were square with side lengths of 100 mm. In order to avoid the air leakage, clay was filled to the edges of the samples to close the possible gap between the sample and the testing tube. The measurement was very carefully made at least three times for one sample, so that the deviation could be minimized. The surface density was measured by a conventional electronic scale.
Membrane A is a light-weight and low flow resistance PET woven fabric, which is known as "completely recyclable" [26] . Membrane B is also PET woven fabric with flow resistance nearly equal to air impedance. Both are designed as a facing material for porous absorbents. Membrane C is a glass fibre woven fabric with PTFE coating for building use with flow resistance twice larger than the air impedance, i.e., 2ρ 0 c 0 (ρ 0 is the air density and c 0 is the sound speed in the air). From the previous studies [19] , the optimal value of the flow resistance of PM is theoretically obtained to be 2ρ 0 c 0 . Therefore, it is expected that Membrane C should offer the highest sound absorptivity.
Estimation of the Acoustic Properties of the Selected Materials and Preliminary Test
In order to estimate the basic acoustical properties of the selected three materials, existing theory [19] was applied to calculate its sound absorptivity. The theory [19] used is summarised below:
Consider an infinite PM shown in Figure 1 , which is characterised by its surface density m, tension T and flow resistance R f . Using Helmholtz integrals coupled with equation of motion of membrane considering its permeability, the reflected and transmitted pressures, p r (x,z) and p t (x,z), are given as [18] :
where
and U(k 0 sinθ) = [2πT(k 0 2 sinθ −mω 2 /T)] −1 , k 0 the acoustic wavenumber (=ω/c 0 , ω the angular frequency),
In the following calculation the tension T is neglected as its effect is known as negligible [28] . 
and U(k0sin) = [2T(k0 2 sinm 2 /T)] −1 , k0 the acoustic wavenumber (=/c0,  the angular frequency), AM=0c0/ Rf. In the following calculation the tension T is neglected as its effect is known as negligible [28] .
Since in the above solutions, Equations (1-3), the incident sound wave is assumed to have a unit pressure amplitude, the oblique incidence absorption and transmission coefficients, and , respectively, are obtained as:
Therefore, the ratio of the energy dissipated in the membrane is expressed as and it is proven that this value corresponds to the measured reverberation coefficients of permeable space absorbers in a reverberation chamber when averaged over the angle of incidence (usually 0 to 78 degrees for field-incidence-average) is taken. Therefore, the absorptivity of Membranes A, B and C were estimated as in Figure 2 . As is seen, the membrane of higher flow resistance shows higher absorptivity. Therefore, it is expected that Membrane C should give the highest absorption performance. Since in the above solutions, Equations (1)-(3), the incident sound wave is assumed to have a unit pressure amplitude, the oblique incidence absorption and transmission coefficients, α θ and τ θ , respectively, are obtained as:
and
Therefore, the ratio of the energy dissipated in the membrane is expressed as α θ −τ θ and it is proven that this value corresponds to the measured reverberation coefficients of permeable space absorbers in a reverberation chamber when averaged over the angle of incidence (usually 0 to 78 degrees for field-incidence-average) is taken. Therefore, the absorptivity of Membranes A, B and C were estimated as in Figure 2 . As is seen, the membrane of higher flow resistance shows higher absorptivity. Therefore, it is expected that Membrane C should give the highest absorption performance. C are comparable. Membrane C shows small peaks below the largest peak at around 700 Hz. These small peaks are a feature of this type of membrane: owing to the coating, PTFE-coated glass fibre woven fabrics are more stiff than other soft fabrics such as in Membranes A and B.
However, from these results it is clear that the membranes used in this study can offer a moderately high sound absorptivity when they are placed in front of rigid wall with an air gap inbetween. Also, for the reference, the normal incidence sound absorption coefficients of the membrane used in this study were measured as a preliminary test. The measured results of the normal incidence absorption coefficients of Membranes A, B and C are presented in Figure 3 . 
Preparation of the Test Specimens
Each of the three Membranes A to C were prepared to make experimental specimens as follows: Each membrane was cut into twelve pieces, of which six were 1 m 2 (square of side 1 m lengths) and the other six were 2 m 2 (1 m high and 2 m wide). In this way, six pieces of two sizes of each of Membranes A to C were prepared. For measurement, six specimens of each type and size of The measurement was performed by standard impedance tube method (transfer function method: ISO 10534-2, by B&K 4206). In these measurements, the membranes are installed in a 100 mm diameter impedance tube with 100 mm air-back cavity behind them.
Due to the effect of the air-back cavity, all membranes show a peak at approximately the same frequency (700-800 Hz). Comparing the peak values, Membrane A gives the lowest peak, and B and C are comparable. Membrane C shows small peaks below the largest peak at around 700 Hz. These small peaks are a feature of this type of membrane: owing to the coating, PTFE-coated glass fibre woven fabrics are more stiff than other soft fabrics such as in Membranes A and B.
However, from these results it is clear that the membranes used in this study can offer a moderately high sound absorptivity when they are placed in front of rigid wall with an air gap in-between.
Each of the three Membranes A to C were prepared to make experimental specimens as follows: Each membrane was cut into twelve pieces, of which six were 1 m 2 (square of side 1 m lengths) and the other six were 2 m 2 (1 m high and 2 m wide). In this way, six pieces of two sizes of each of Membranes A to C were prepared. For measurement, six specimens of each type and size of Membranes A to C are used. The pieces were suspended from wooden stands by plastic wires as shown in Figure 4 . They were arranged randomly in the reverberation chamber to avoid as much as possible that the specimens were placed in parallel to the others. 
Each of the three Membranes A to C were prepared to make experimental specimens as follows: Each membrane was cut into twelve pieces, of which six were 1 m 2 (square of side 1 m lengths) and the other six were 2 m 2 (1 m high and 2 m wide). In this way, six pieces of two sizes of each of Membranes A to C were prepared. For measurement, six specimens of each type and size of Membranes A to C are used. The pieces were suspended from wooden stands by plastic wires as shown in Figure 4 . They were arranged randomly in the reverberation chamber to avoid as much as possible that the specimens were placed in parallel to the others.
Considering the results of previous studies on three-dimensional MPP space sound absorbers [29, 30] , the equivalent sound absorption area normalized by the total area of the specimens, in which it is shown that equivalent sound absorption for 1 m 2 is almost stable when the number of the specimens is changed, and can be regarded as sound absorption coefficient. Therefore, in this study, the sound absorptivity is evaluated in the same procedure, i.e., the total sound absorption was divided by the total surface area (note that in this case the area is taken for one side only, namely, 1 m 2 or 2 m 2 for each) resulting in the "sound absorption coefficient". Considering the results of previous studies on three-dimensional MPP space sound absorbers [29, 30] , the equivalent sound absorption area normalized by the total area of the specimens, in which it is shown that equivalent sound absorption for 1 m 2 is almost stable when the number of the specimens is changed, and can be regarded as sound absorption coefficient. Therefore, in this study, the sound absorptivity is evaluated in the same procedure, i.e., the total sound absorption was divided by the total surface area (note that in this case the area is taken for one side only, namely, 1 m 2 or 2 m 2 for each) resulting in the "sound absorption coefficient".
Measurement Method
Measurement in a reverberation chamber was performed in accordance with JIS A 1409 (ISO 354 compatible). An interrupted noise method was used in which pink noise was reproduced from a loudspeaker, and reverberation times were measured by a real-time analyser (Ono Sokki SR-5300). A single sound source was used and placed at a corner of an irregularly shaped reverberation chamber with a volume of 130 m 3 , and a surface area of 153 m 2 . Microphones were positioned at five points in the chamber and five measurements were done at each point. Reverberation sound absorption coefficient α was obtained by using Sabine's formula.
Results and Discussion
Previous study [19] shows that the flow resistance of the membrane mainly affects the sound absorptivity at mid and high frequencies, whereas the surface density of the membrane mainly affects absorptivity at low frequencies. Flow resistance has an optimal value at around twice the air impedance ρ 0 c 0 , i.e., 2 ρ 0 c 0 . The lightweight membrane has low sound absorptivity at low frequencies. Figure 5a ,b show the measured results of the absorption coefficients for the cases of 1 m 2 and 2 m 2 , respectively, and are discussed considering the above properties of PMs. Comparing Membranes A and B, regardless to the area of the specimen, Membrane B shows higher sound absorptivity at mid and high frequencies. Considering the above previous results, this difference can be attributed to the effect of the flow resistance. The surface density of the Membrane B is about twice larger than that of A, both can be regarded small, therefore there is no significant difference at low frequencies below 315 Hz. Figure 6 shows examples of the comparison of the present measured results (1 m 2 specimens of Membrane A, B and C) with the theory introduced in Section 2.2 [19] . It can easily be found that the measured results greatly exceed the theoretically estimated values.
This theory on PMs of infinite extent also showed that their maximum absorptivity mathematically becomes 0.5. This maximum value, to which the absorptivity converges, given by the theoretical analyses in [19] is expressed by the following equation for the flow resistance Rf and the angle of incidence:
This equation gives 0.495 in normal incidence case (= 0) when Rf is 1000 Pa s/m, and it means that the absorptivity should converge to 0.5 at high frequencies if the membrane is of infinite extent. The effect of the angle of incidence is to reduce the maximum value when the angle increases, i.e., the maximum value is reached in the case of normal incidence.
Considering the above experimental results, it is confirmed that the absorptivity of a PM of finite size in a reverberation chamber exceeds it depending on its flow resistance. Also, from the above Membrane C shows comparable absorptivity with Membrane B at high frequencies, however, shows higher absorptivity at low and mid frequencies. This is because the surface density of Membrane C is significantly larger than A and B, and also its flow resistance can be considered to be close to the theoretical optimal value 2ρ 0 c 0 [19] .
Here considering that the theoretical upper limit value of the absorptivity of a single-leaf PM is 0.5 [19] , the measured value in Figure 2 for Membranes B and C exceed 0.5 and converge at higher values at high frequencies. This may be attributed to the edge effect (area effect). On the other hand, Membrane A does not exceed 0.5 and converges to lower values. This is because of its low flow resistance.
Besides, comparing Figure 6a ,b to discuss the difference due to the area for the same membrane, in the cases of all three membranes, the specimen of smaller area, i.e., 1 m 2 , shows higher converging values at high frequencies. It is inferred that this is also attributed the fact that the area effect is more significant in the small sample cases. Another possibility of this increase may be the effect of the mutual reflection leading to the "multiple absorption" caused with other specimens or walls of the reverberation chamber. Regarding the effect of the difference in the shape, Figure 7 shows an example of the comparison of the measured absorption characteristics of the plane rectangular-shaped space sound absorbers and cylindrical and rectangular three-dimensional space sound absorbers made of the same material (Membrane B) and of the same surface area 1 m 2 [21] . Membrane B has moderate flow resistance and surface density, yet it shows higher sound absorption coefficient around or above 0.6 at high frequencies, whereas cylindrical and rectangular ones converge to lower values (about 0.5). This shows that the plane rectangular-shaped simple PM space absorber is more efficient than threedimensional PM absorbers. The reason of this difference can be inferred that the plane rectangularshaped has sharper edges around it and causes an area effect stronger than other three-dimensional shapes. Of course, the shape of sound absorbers should be chosen depending on architectural design, structural constriction and other considerations, so it cannot be stated which one is the best, however, the absorber proposed in this study is simple and efficient and can be one of alternatives. Figure 6 shows examples of the comparison of the present measured results (1 m 2 specimens of Membrane A, B and C) with the theory introduced in Section 2.2 [19] . It can easily be found that the measured results greatly exceed the theoretically estimated values.
This theory on PMs of infinite extent also showed that their maximum absorptivity mathematically becomes 0.5. This maximum value, to which the absorptivity converges, given by the theoretical analyses in [19] is expressed by the following equation for the flow resistance R f and the angle of incidence θ:
This equation gives 0.495 in normal incidence case (θ = 0) when R f is 1000 Pa s/m, and it means that the absorptivity should converge to 0.5 at high frequencies if the membrane is of infinite extent. The effect of the angle of incidence is to reduce the maximum value when the angle increases, i.e., the maximum value is reached in the case of normal incidence.
Considering the above experimental results, it is confirmed that the absorptivity of a PM of finite size in a reverberation chamber exceeds it depending on its flow resistance. Also, from the above discussion, the rectangular-shaped plane PM space absorber can be stated to be efficiently used for controlling acoustical conditions in rooms.
Regarding the effect of the difference in the shape, Figure 7 shows an example of the comparison of the measured absorption characteristics of the plane rectangular-shaped space sound absorbers and cylindrical and rectangular three-dimensional space sound absorbers made of the same material (Membrane B) and of the same surface area 1 m 2 [21] . Membrane B has moderate flow resistance and surface density, yet it shows higher sound absorption coefficient around or above 0.6 at high frequencies, whereas cylindrical and rectangular ones converge to lower values (about 0.5). This shows that the plane rectangular-shaped simple PM space absorber is more efficient than three-dimensional PM absorbers. The reason of this difference can be inferred that the plane rectangular-shaped has sharper edges around it and causes an area effect stronger than other three-dimensional shapes. Of course, the shape of sound absorbers should be chosen depending on architectural design, structural constriction and other considerations, so it cannot be stated which one is the best, however, the absorber proposed in this study is simple and efficient and can be one of alternatives. Comparison of the measured absorption coefficients of plane rectangular-shaped PM space sound absorber with three-dimensional (cylindrical and rectangular) PM sound absorbers [21] . All absorbers are made of the same material (Membrane B in Table 1 ) and have the same surface area, 1 m 2 .
Finally, as a reference, the sound absorption coefficient of Membranes A and B when they are backed by an air-cavity (depth 0.1 m on the rigid floor) is presented by dots in Figure 8 [22] . The measurements were performed also according to JIS A 1409 and in the same reverberation chamber as was used in the present study. Theoretical values by classical equivalent circuit theory are also shown. The most intriguing results will be given from the comparison with numerically simulated value by finite element method (FEM: denoted by squares) with the measured value. The simulation is performed by time-domain FEM, and, in the FEM simulation, the calculation is carried out so that the measurement in the reverberation chamber is simulated with high fidelity with modelling the entire chamber and specimen. Comparing them, the measured and FEM values are in good agreement. In this case the maximum absorption coefficient is comparable or slightly higher than that in the case of plane rectangular-shaped space absorber by Membranes A and B. As the FEM simulation takes into account of the area effect, extra high absorptivity observed in the measured results of plane rectangular space absorber is very likely to be attributed to area effect and other side effects, and will be confirmed the simulation method in [22] as a future study. Comparison of the measured absorption coefficients of plane rectangular-shaped PM space sound absorber with three-dimensional (cylindrical and rectangular) PM sound absorbers [21] . All absorbers are made of the same material (Membrane B in Table 1 ) and have the same surface area, 1 m 2 .
Finally, as a reference, the sound absorption coefficient of Membranes A and B when they are backed by an air-cavity (depth 0.1 m on the rigid floor) is presented by dots in Figure 8 [22] . The measurements were performed also according to JIS A 1409 and in the same reverberation chamber as was used in the present study. Theoretical values by classical equivalent circuit theory are also shown. The most intriguing results will be given from the comparison with numerically simulated value by finite element method (FEM: denoted by squares) with the measured value. The simulation is performed by time-domain FEM, and, in the FEM simulation, the calculation is carried out so that the measurement in the reverberation chamber is simulated with high fidelity with modelling the entire chamber and specimen. Comparing them, the measured and FEM values are in good agreement. In this case the maximum absorption coefficient is comparable or slightly higher than that in the case of plane rectangular-shaped space absorber by Membranes A and B. As the FEM simulation takes into account of the area effect, extra high absorptivity observed in the measured results of plane rectangular space absorber is very likely to be attributed to area effect and other side effects, and will be confirmed the simulation method in [22] as a future study. 
Conclusion
In this communication, the results are presented of the measurement of the sound absorption characteristics of rectangular-shaped plane permeable membrane space sound absorbers in a reverberation chamber. Three different combinations of flow resistance and surface density, at two sizes, were measured. The results showed that the absorbers of higher flow resistance (higher than the air impedance c0) offer absorption coefficients higher than the theoretical maximum value 0.5.
Regarding the difference in the size, the smaller sized specimen demonstrates greater discrepancies from the theoretical maximum value than larger specimens, i.e., specimens of smaller area shows higher value of convergence at high frequencies. The above effects can be attributed to area effect (or edge effect). Another possibility is the mutual reflection leading to "multiple absorptions" caused with other specimen or chamber walls. The cause of this feature will be the subject of future work.
Considering the results presented, permeable membranes can be used as an efficient space sound absorber to be suspended from the ceiling, etc., in rooms or spaces in a built environment. The flow resistance could be lower than the optimal value suggested by the theoretical study. This material may be used in various situations in which sound absorption is required without changing architectural design. Also, the membrane materials are durable and easy to maintain, as well as having better recyclability and eco-friendly properties [26] . They are applicable in a wide use in architectural and building acoustics. Finally, as mentioned above, the materials used in this study are of high recyclability and durability, and the proposed absorbers can be highly sustainable, however, considering the facts that the acoustical properties of PMs are mainly determined by the flow resistance [19] , the results presented here have a generality and which can be applied to permeable membranes made of any other materials including natural materials. Also, this is supported by the results in the previous study: the difference in material has only small effect on the absorption characteristics, as long as the flow resistance and surface density are the same [19] . 
Conclusions
In this communication, the results are presented of the measurement of the sound absorption characteristics of rectangular-shaped plane permeable membrane space sound absorbers in a reverberation chamber. Three different combinations of flow resistance and surface density, at two sizes, were measured. The results showed that the absorbers of higher flow resistance (higher than the air impedance ρ 0 c 0 ) offer absorption coefficients higher than the theoretical maximum value 0.5. Regarding the difference in the size, the smaller sized specimen demonstrates greater discrepancies from the theoretical maximum value than larger specimens, i.e., specimens of smaller area shows higher value of convergence at high frequencies. The above effects can be attributed to area effect (or edge effect). Another possibility is the mutual reflection leading to "multiple absorptions" caused with other specimen or chamber walls. The cause of this feature will be the subject of future work.
Considering the results presented, permeable membranes can be used as an efficient space sound absorber to be suspended from the ceiling, etc., in rooms or spaces in a built environment. The flow resistance could be lower than the optimal value suggested by the theoretical study. This material may be used in various situations in which sound absorption is required without changing architectural design. Also, the membrane materials are durable and easy to maintain, as well as having better recyclability and eco-friendly properties [26] . They are applicable in a wide use in architectural and building acoustics. Finally, as mentioned above, the materials used in this study are of high recyclability and durability, and the proposed absorbers can be highly sustainable, however, considering the facts that the acoustical properties of PMs are mainly determined by the flow resistance [19] , the results presented here have a generality and which can be applied to permeable membranes made of any other materials including natural materials. Also, this is supported by the results in the previous study: the difference in material has only small effect on the absorption characteristics, as long as the flow resistance and surface density are the same [19] .
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